Explosion rips Bath Twp home

Three Republicans, 2 Dems seek House nomination

Three Primary races on County Board

SIDEWALK DAYS IN ST JOHNS!
Tomatoes

FACIAL TISSUE

-6 MILES NORTH OF ST. JOHNS ON U.S. 27

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

White Twirls 8 Pak

Bread 20 oz.

Honey Graham Wheat

14 MILES SOUTH OF ITHACA

Vegetables

FISH STICKS 4/79

EGGS

FRANKS

SPARAN SKINLESS

MILK

Open 7-Days a Week

8 A.M. to 9 P.M.

224-7830

Doz.

3 Qts.

Gucci level.) ys tf"u SJIOKJ^V O'I'Y

This year's election was not without its share of controversy. The Equalization Department and the Clinton County Commission were in disagreement over the assessment of properties in Clinton County. We were aggrieved by actions undertaken by the Tax Commission which led us to appeal our property values.

The Equalization Department and the Clinton County Commission were involved in a study to determine the equalization factor for the county. The Tax Commission was responsible for applying the factor to the properties in Clinton County. We believed that the factor was not being applied fairly and that our property values were being underestimated.

We also felt that the Tax Commission was not following the procedures outlined by the state for the application of the equalization factor. We were repeatedly denied the opportunity to present our case to the Tax Commission and were ignored when we did.

We then decided that because the Tax Commission would not act on our appeal, we would take our case to the County Board. The letter omits a great deal of information to make the whole story clearer. Perhaps the time has arrived for the Tax Commission to come clean and make clear some of the shortcomings in its procedures.

We are aware that most governments have failed again to properly sentence their affairs. Perhaps the time has arrived for the Tax Commission to come clean and make clear some of the shortcomings in its procedures.

All of which leads me to the point I would like to make. The Equalization department can be applied a 10% factor to Clinton County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed. In conclusion, DeWitt Township as the County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed.

We then decided that because the Tax Commission would not act on our appeal, we would take our case to the County Board. The letter omits a great deal of information to make the whole story clearer. Perhaps the time has arrived for the Tax Commission to come clean and make clear some of the shortcomings in its procedures.

All of which leads me to the point I would like to make. The Equalization department can be applied a 10% factor to Clinton County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed.

In conclusion, DeWitt Township as the County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed.

We then decided that because the Tax Commission would not act on our appeal, we would take our case to the County Board. The letter omits a great deal of information to make the whole story clearer. Perhaps the time has arrived for the Tax Commission to come clean and make clear some of the shortcomings in its procedures.

All of which leads me to the point I would like to make. The Equalization department can be applied a 10% factor to Clinton County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed.

In conclusion, DeWitt Township as the County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed.

We then decided that because the Tax Commission would not act on our appeal, we would take our case to the County Board. The letter omits a great deal of information to make the whole story clearer. Perhaps the time has arrived for the Tax Commission to come clean and make clear some of the shortcomings in its procedures.

All of which leads me to the point I would like to make. The Equalization department can be applied a 10% factor to Clinton County, not because DeWitt Township as the County, but because the citizens of DeWitt Township have been improperly assessed.
Should a State Senator be as down to earth as Dick Allen?  

Dick Allen is running for State Senator from the 38th District. This is a new District, with no incumbent, which includes all or part of nine counties. Dick needs your vote in the Republican Primary, August 6.

Should a State Senator have as broad a background as Dick Allen?

Dick Allen's done a lot of things in forty years. Most of them outside politics.

vermhinvar, farmer, college professor, businessman, as well as a State Legislator and Director of the Michigan Tourism Council.

should a state Senator work as hard as Dick Allen?

Dick Allen's worked hard at everything he's done. From building up his veterinary medicine practice to being a State Rep. Few can match his attendance and voting record. Or his list of successful legislation covering everything from property tax credits to welfare reform and mobile home park regulations. Dick is the leading sponsor of expanded facilities for bicycling, hiking and horserace riding. Dick also first disclosed his financial statements and income tax records back in 1969... the only House member to do so.

Should a State Senator be as outspoken as Dick Allen?  

You may not always agree with Dick Allen but you always know where he stands. That's important nowadays when politicians hide behind catch words, fashionable causes and closed committee doors.

Not Dick. He'll take some unpopular stands but he'll give his reasons.

Dick Allen may not always win friends. But he influences people. And gets things done.

Should you vote for Dick Allen?  

If you want an effective, hard-working, down-to-earth State Senator, you should support Dick Allen in the Republican Primary, this August 6. Thank you.
The court of appeals needs your vote!

50% of the court of appeals cases are criminal cases.

Elect an experienced prosecuting attorney to serve you.

Leo E. Maki has 17 years of experience as a prosecuting attorney and assistant attorney general. Elect that experience!

VOTE THE NON-PARTISAN BALLOT ON AUGUST 6

THE COURT OF APPEALS NEEDS YOUR VOTE!

FARMERS DESERVE A BREAK TOO!

We urge you to join with us in voting for

HARMON CROPSEY

for State Senator
30th District - Republican

Tom's Western Store

Wednesday thru Sunday
July 31 - Aug 4

Put yourself on the savings payroll... 

with "The Big C" Check-A-Month. 

You could find your answers between two pages of the 12-month, single-saved account, the 7-day Check-A-Month plan from Main Street Bank. 

To qualify for the Check-A-Month payment, you must meet these conditions: 

1. You must be a member of the Main Street Bank.
2. You must have a fitted check book.
3. You must have a deposit account with us.
4. You must have a direct deposit agreement with the bank.

The Check-A-Month plan: 

Step 3: Call a Capital Savings Loan and arrange a Check-A-Month Account today. 

A substantial savings penalty is required for early withdrawal in accordance with Federal regulations. 

The Check-A-Month Account: 

Capitol Savings & Loan

RICHARD J. ALLEN

In his statement to the County News, he said, "I have had a long-time interest in 

and would serve to obtain a seat on the 

in 1968 and 1970, is a 

in 1968 and 1970, is a 

in the Michigan Senate. I reside at 5133 Ivan Dr. Lansing, Michigan.

He worked his way through law school since 1973. He is an Admin. Assistant to Senator 

He has 4 years of legislative experience in the Michigan Senate. He resides at 5133 Ivan Dr. Lansing, Michigan.
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Five seeking office in 6th Congressional Dist

William Ballenger - A Democrat who resides in Michigan Senate serving the 6th Congressional District. He is the 65th District. In August 1972, when he announced his candidacy for Congress, he said, "I feel the 88th District needs a member who can help work on important issues like transportation, defense, and the American economy."

Larruwc Taylor - Believing in the need for a national transportation policy consistent with environmental impacts and the cost burden of NATO's involvement in Europe, he announced his candidacy for Congress. Taylor was born in Flint and served in the U.S. Army Reserve, 1941-45. He holds a B.S. degree from Bay City Junior College, Ed. M. degree from American University in Washington, D.C., and a law degree from George Washington Law School. In the past, he has served as a congressional researcher in the House of Representatives, as special assistant to the co-chairman of the Senate Agriculture/Consumer Affairs Committee Military Construction, Legislative Appropriations, and the Health/Social Services Committee.

Sander Levin - A Democrat who resides in Michigan Senate serving the 6th Congressional District. He is the 65th District. In August 1972, when he announced his candidacy for Congress, he said, "I feel the 88th District needs a member who can help work on important issues like transportation, defense, and the American economy."

Larruwc Taylor: "The economy is the issue." He favors strong local government along with a revenue sharing. He supports a bi-partisan Special Senate Committee on Maritime Policy. He has worked with unions, and the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). His slogan is "The economy is the issue." If elected, he plans to work to increase the number of jobs available.

Levaro Larruwc Taylor, 16557 North East St. Lansing, MI 48912

It's GOP contest in 10th Dist

DFb Allen - State Senate - Republican Primary 'August 6' - To the Court of Appeals

Did You Know?

Did You Know?

The Dick Allen Farm Barbecue

House is an attorney in East Township of Clinton County. The congressional district encompasses most of Lansing and Special Assistant to the co-chairman of the Senate Agriculture/Consumer Affairs Committee Military Construction, Legislative Appropriations, and the Health/Social Services Committee.

William Ballenger - A Democrat who resides in Michigan Senate serving the 6th Congressional District. He is the 65th District. In August 1972, when he announced his candidacy for Congress, he said, "I feel the 88th District needs a member who can help work on important issues like transportation, defense, and the American economy."

Larruwc Taylor - Believing in the need for a national transportation policy consistent with environmental impacts and the cost burden of NATO's involvement in Europe, he announced his candidacy for Congress. Taylor was born in Flint and served in the U.S. Army Reserve, 1941-45. He holds a B.S. degree from Bay City Junior College, Ed. M. degree from American University in Washington, D.C., and a law degree from George Washington Law School. In the past, he has served as a congressional researcher in the House of Representatives, as special assistant to the co-chairman of the Senate Agriculture/Consumer Affairs Committee Military Construction, Legislative Appropriations, and the Health/Social Services Committee.

Sander Levin - A Democrat who resides in Michigan Senate serving the 6th Congressional District. He is the 65th District. In August 1972, when he announced his candidacy for Congress, he said, "I feel the 88th District needs a member who can help work on important issues like transportation, defense, and the American economy."

Larruwc Taylor: "The economy is the issue." He favors strong local government along with a revenue sharing. He supports a bi-partisan Special Senate Committee on Maritime Policy. He has worked with unions, and the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU). His slogan is "The economy is the issue." If elected, he plans to work to increase the number of jobs available.

Levaro Larruwc Taylor, 16557 North East St. Lansing, MI 48912
Exchange student returns to Brazil from Ovid-Elsie High

By Beverly Knox
Elsie Correspondent

Maria Estele Schmitz, 18 year old daughter of Ovid and Elsie挽thena Breitbach, Brazil, received a diploma in June and she is happy to be home. Maria is here in Michigan to live with her family. She is the latest exchange student in the Ovid-Elsie Understanding program, Maria says she has a brother and a sister living in Elsie. She is a senior at the High School, according to age. Maria says she attended school for half-days on her home, which is 15 miles away from Elsie. She has six brothers and sisters.

Maria plans to attend college in Brazil. She says they will study business and work in the future. She is studying Portuguese and is the official language of Brazil. Maria says she has been to the city of Sao Paulo, which is the largest city in Brazil. Maria says she has been to the center of cotton weaving. Maria says she was happy to see the modern homes, churches, and schools in the city. She says they were high rise buildings, modern schools, and supermarkets.

Maria visited the United States for five days. She saw some real history, such as the Liberty Bell, the White House, and the Washington Monument. She visited New York City and saw the Statue of Liberty and held an American flag. She enjoyed several airplane flights on her trip.

Maria says she has been to the National Park of Yellowstone, the Grand Canyon, and the Grand Teton. She says she has been to the city of Miami and the city of Chicago. She says she has been to the city of New York and the city of Washington, D.C. She says she has been to the city of Los Angeles and the city of San Francisco.

Maria says she has been to the city of Rio de Janeiro and the city of Sao Paulo. She says she has been to the city of Buenos Aires and the city of Santiago. She says she has been to the city of Lima and the city of Buenos Aires.

Maria says she has been to the city of London and the city of Paris. She says she has been to the city of Berlin and the city of Rome. She says she has been to the city of Tokyo and the city of Seoul.

Maria says she has been to the city of Buenos Aires and the city of Santiago. She says she has been to the city of Lima and the city of Buenos Aires.

Maria says she has been to the city of London and the city of Paris. She says she has been to the city of Berlin and the city of Rome. She says she has been to the city of Tokyo and the city of Seoul.

Maria says she has been to the city of Buenos Aires and the city of Santiago. She says she has been to the city of Lima and the city of Buenos Aires.

Maria says she has been to the city of London and the city of Paris. She says she has been to the city of Berlin and the city of Rome. She says she has been to the city of Tokyo and the city of Seoul.
IT'S HAPPENING IN
ST. JOHNS

SIDEWALK
BAZAAR

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
August 1 and 2

Kurt's Appliance Center
Parr's Rexall Drugs
St. Johns Furniture
Norm Henry Fine Shoes
E.F. Boron Company
Julie K
Dean True Value
Hardware
Mackinnons
Treasure Chest
Bailey's Music Center
Harr's Jewelry
Rehmann's

Downtown stores have joined together to bring you
this great sidewalk bazaar! There are reduced prices and huge savings and fun for the whole family!

2 Big Days!
STEREO CONSOLES
ONLY 3-1974
SAVINGS
UP TO 25%
MANY OTHER STEREOS ON SALE!
Bailey Music Center
129 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Ph: 224-3134

IT'S DOWNTOWN ST. JOHNS
Thursday and Friday
FOR
Summer Savings

Admiral
STEREO CONSOLES
ONLY 3-1974
SAVINGS
UP TO 25%
MANY OTHER STEREOS ON SALE!
Bailey Music Center
129 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Ph: 224-3134

SIDEWALK DAYS SALE
AUGUST 1 and 2, THURSDAY and FRIDAY

SPORTING GOODS
Bath Towels $2.98
Hand Towels $1.16
Wash Cloths 69

DEAN
True Value
Hand Hardware Stores
300 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Ph: 226-3271

CLOSE OUT ON ALL LAWN FURNITURE
ALL STOCK DISCOUNTED
SAVINGS UP TO 50%

AT:
Norm Henry Five Shoe

MEN'S SHOES
Florsheim & Freeman
From $7.80
Pedwar & Dexter
From $6.80
OTHERS From $6.80

CHILDREN'S SHOES
Buster Brown
From $4.80
Mother Goose
From $3.80

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Reg. $6.99
NOW $1.99

MEN'S & WOMEN'S SANDALS
Reg. $12.95
NOW $1.99

WOMEN'S SHOES
Air Step 1/2 From $10.80
American Girl From $6.80
Julliana From $5.80
Hush Puppies From $5.80
Gazelles From $5.80

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Reg. $6.99
NOW $1.99

SPECIAL - 2 RACKS
ODDS & ENDS WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S SHOES
Shop Inside Store for Additional Bargains

SAVING AT SIDEWALK SALES

E F BORON CO.
122 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Sidewalk Sale at Julie K's
THURSDAY & FRIDAY AUG. 1 & 2

GROUPS OF
Dresses and Pantsuits
VALUES TO:
NOW
'20............. 12
'25............. 15
'30............. 18
'35............. 21

Slacks, Skirts, and Jackets
VALUES TO:
NOW
'12............. 14
'15............. 16
'19............. 18
'22............. 20

Also Other Items

Bargain Tables
$1.00 & $2.00 Items

Also Other Items

Sidewalk Sale
AUGUST 1st & 2nd THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Several 1/2 Price

Table

Deodorant
39¢

AJAX
49¢

All Swim 1/2 off

Cape

Bandages

Panty Hose

Gift Shop Close Outs

Predatory

$1.00

FILM

59¢

Many More Bargains!

Come and See!

Parr's Retail Drugs

St. Johns

PH. 224-2067

Side Walk Sale

Shop Outside For GREAT SAVINGS!

Cards
Party Goods

Candies

Rings

Games

Assorted Gift Items

Puzzles

Posters

Treasure Chest

220 N Clinton St. John's Ph. 224-2270

Sidewalk Sales

Are More at St. Johns Furniture
WHERE...

Clearance

Inside

Outside

Savings Storewide!

Introductory Offer
Savings on All Special Orders on Our New Line

St. Johns Furniture

118 N. Clinton
St. Johns
Ph. 224-2063
WE WILL BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON TO PREPARE FOR OUR BIGGEST 10-DAY SALE... Starts Thursday 8 a.m.

Open Thursday and Friday Evening For This BIG EVENT!

**WASHERS • DRYERS • REFRIGERATORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GENERAL ELECTRIC</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREE COOK BOOKS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and FAVORS to the first 10 customers each day</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ARRIVE EARLY AND BUY YOUR CHOICE**

Here's some examples of the OUTSTANDING BUYS....

| **GE Undercounter DISHWASHER** | Reg. $299.00 | NOW $278 |
| **GE 14.6 Cu. Ft. 2-Door REFRIGERATOR** | Reg. $285.00 | NOW $218 |
| **GE 14 Lb. Capacity Automatic WASHER** | Reg. $216.00 | NOW $188 |
| **GE Big 23" Color Console TV** | Reg. $549.00 | NOW $488 |
| **GE Solid State 25" Console TV** | Reg. $639.00 | NOW $548 |

**FREE GIFTS! FREE GIFTS! FREE GIFTS! FREE GIFTS!**

**15% OFF ON ALL SEWING MACHINES IN STOCK**

**$79.90**

**GE REFRIGERATOR**

**$328**

with big freezer section... no defrosting ever!

15.6 cu. ft. freezer offers 4.30 cu. ft. storage, and 10.5 cu. ft. refrigerator area out of the way in ice service compartments, power saver switch, 4 cabinet shelves and many other features.

**GE FREEZER**

**$209.50**

WITH TRADE

481 LB CAPACITY

In The Carton... you pick it up!

**GE RANGE**

**$188**

WHITE ONLY

WITH TRADE

Limited quantities. 10 days ONLY!

All prices on this sale are "in-stock" prices... due to continuing price increases we cannot offer these prices on out-of-stock merchandise!
Next Sunday in Clinton County churches

All churches in Clinton County are invited to submit their weekly announcements to the Clinton County News. They must reach us by 5 p.m. Monday to be published in the current week's issue.

Maple Rapids Area

Each Wednesday during the summer, Children dismissed during service for 'all-ten more information.

Help us help. So no one's left out in the cold.

Join us in worship where everybody is welcome.
TOWNSHIPS

TOWNSHIP WATERFRONT

RICHARD KAESER

A man of reason, maturity, and experience.

What Others Say About Doug Tresise

Doug Tresise is the man with the integrity and common sense to represent the people.

Governor William G. Milliken

I have been impressed with Doug's diligent effort on behalf of others. He has a record of 20 years in the Senate and has been a model senator.

Congressman Charles Chamblerin

Douglas Tresise is a parliamentarian who can work with people from various walks of life.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise is a person who can work with people from various walks of life.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator William A. Milliken

Doug Tresise is a fine legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.

State Senator Howard W. McKenny

Doug Tresise has been an outstanding legislator and is well respected by his colleagues. He is a man of integrity and common sense.
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St Johns Summer Rec
With Dean Etler, recreation director

Here's what you get...
Eighty-six nutrients in every drop of milk, including vitamin A, and plenty of high-quality body-building protein. Make it fun. Make it refreshing. Make it milk.

AND WHAT YOU DON'T GET!
Here's what you don't get... Caffeine, artificial coloring, extra sugar, sugar substitutes, artificial flavoring and preservatives.

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
Don't run short. Get enough milk for the weekend.

Central National Bank
has a savings plan
to fit your financial plans

7 1/4%

Now...no bank pays a higher rate of interest on savings than CENTRAL NATIONAL

6 1/2%

On savings certificate with a maturity of four years or more of $1,000 or more.

5 1/2%

On savings certificate with a maturity of two years or more of $1,000 or more.

4%

On savings certificate with a maturity of one year or more of $1,000 or more.

You can withdraw your money any time, however, in accordance with federal regulations on all certificate accounts, a substantial weeks penalty is imposed for early withdrawal.

“The Friendly Folks You Can Bank On”

Central National Bank
Serving the Clinton Area from four convenient locations

ST. JOHNS Main Office
201 E. Water
ST. JOHNS BRANCH
Southgate Plaza

Get savings with a maturity of four years or more of $1,000 or more.
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GREENWOOD CEMETERY.

V & A CHAIRMAN OF GOVERNMENT AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE

1st, 4th and 5th Precincts

THE TRI-COUNTY AREA

Women’s Shoos $3.00 p&ir 2 pair $5.00

Rd.

Friday 9 to 9

5th District

Terry L. of Marion and Robert the St Johns Public Schools.

Survivors include 1 daughter, Constance

Sister Teresa Ulrich of Wise,

Burial was in Holy Trinity

Most Holy Trinity Catholic

Burial was in Wilsey Cemetery

Albert Schmitt officiating.

Burial was in St Johns Cemetery.
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She is survived by 2 sons,
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How I feel my experience
can do a great deal to

Mr. Cook died in 1952.
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New type of rustler wrangles copper wire

JACKSON - There is a new type of rustler in action throughout the state. This rustler steals copper wire. Their electric and communications lines is becoming increasingly vulnerable to the activities of these individuals, and police agencies are on the alert to prevent them.

The problem is not new, but the increase in its severity in the past year due to the higher prices of copper has made it a major problem. Many agencies to lend assistance for the arrest and conviction of rustlers has shown a marked increase in the past year due to the higher prices of copper.

This rustler is not like the one who steals home without power or communication lines. This rustler is not a person who steals home without power or communication lines but is a person who steals copper wire.

Most of the copper thefts are occurring in sparsely populated areas. In these areas, the thefts are smaller in scale and the damage is less severe. The thefts are often reported by local residents who see the wire being cut or notice a utility pole being hit.

One type of theft involves cutting metal wire from utility poles in the vicinity of sparsely populated areas. The wire is then collected and sold to scrap dealers.

Another type of theft involves stealing copper wire from utility poles in the vicinity of sparsely populated areas. The wire is then collected and sold to scrap dealers.

This rustler is not like the one who steals home without power or communication lines because of the wire theft.

This rustler is not like the one who steals home without power or communication lines because of the wire theft. The rustler is not a person who steals home without power or communication lines but is a person who steals copper wire.

COOPERATION BETWEEN UTILITIES

Cooperation between utilities and law enforcement agencies whenever a possible theft is reported has been increased.

This has led to the arrest and conviction of several individuals for copper theft.

State law requires that scrap dealers keep up to date records of all purchases and sales of copper. Dealers are required to notify police agencies whenever a possible theft is reported.

This rustler is not like the one who steals home without power or communication lines because of the wire theft.

This rustler is not like the one who steals home without power or communication lines because of the wire theft. The rustler is not a person who steals home without power or communication lines but is a person who steals copper wire.

The rustler who steals copper wire is not like the one who steals home without power or communication lines because of the wire theft.

United Way increases goal

LANSING - The board of directors of United Way interacted in a meeting Wednesday and set the 1976 campaign goal at $1,000,000. This is a 10% increase over the amount raised in last year's drive.

The campaign, comprised of representatives of business, community leaders, board members, state officials and interested citizens, has been long established and most agencies have relied heavily on this newspaper to get the word out.

"We expect there will be six to eight thousand individuals to play a role in this campaign," said the chairman of the board of directors. "We have been involved in this campaign for many years and it is time to get back to it.

"We will be asking the community to support the campaign. Each individual will be asked to make contributions.

"I hope we will also be able to get some of the people we have helped to come back and support this campaign."

Fowler

Mr and Mrs Howard Kinkel of and daughters, Kathy and Mary, and Mrs Richard A. Ray of Port Huron and family of Bay City attended the Fowler United Way meeting Tuesday and set the campaign goal at $1,000,000. This is a 10% increase over the amount raised in last year's drive.

"We expect there will be six to eight thousand individuals to play a role in this campaign," said the chairman of the board of directors. "We have been involved in this campaign for many years and it is time to get back to it.

"We will be asking the community to support the campaign. Each individual will be asked to make contributions.

"I hope we will also be able to get some of the people we have helped to come back and support this campaign."

For the price of peanuts.

For the price of peanuts.

For the price of peanuts.
Telling people who regularly read the editorial page to vote is akin to telling vegetarians to eat meat. It's probably a safe bet that the majority of persons who are concerned and take the time to read the editorial are the same people who regularly display their concern at the polling places.

At the same time, we realize there are many who don't read editorials who do exercise their right to vote.

That takes care of 3 groups of persons who don't need to read this recommendation to vote in the Aug. 1 Primary Election.

So...here we are writing an editorial pleading with the public to vote and all we're trying to reach aren't reading this editorial.

Newspaper people are known to do silly things and this is probably one of them — trying to tell people something when you know they aren't reading it in the first place.

But, you can help to keep us from looking silly. If you know a relative, friend, neighbor, enemy etc. you think probably will visit the election slip by without voting, show him or her this editorial. They may even read it and they may vote. They may not know they aren't reading it in the first place.

Wednesday, Aug. 1, 1974

In the Clinton County News, as in the days of the Free Press and the Union, you'll find a popular activity is to criticize the type of programming on the 3 major television networks. When the public has a chance to choose among the programming on those networks, they choose what they want to see.

For example, DeWitt ranked 4th in the state in the number of households also receiving the Oriental Star. This is not surprising since the station is located in DeWitt and is not available in the counties south of Clinton County. This is also true of the other networks in the state. The public has a chance to choose among the networks and they choose what they want to see.

The public relations director of a local bank took the trouble to make me aware that this week they had 3 cupolas built for them. I should have asked for the names of the cupolas, but I guess I was too busy writing an editorial, not only must the problem be presented before the public, but also the solution to the problem must be presented.

The Fowler board of directors chose a new board to run the Tri-County Regional Planning Commission in St. Johns. There has been no news of the new board, but it should have been known by now.

Burton Edwards was elected President of the Board of Directors. Mr. Edwards is currently serving as a representative of the City of St. Johns on the Board of Directors. Mr. Edwards was chosen by the other members of the Board in accordance with the rules of the organization.

The City of St. Johns is located in Clinton County, Michigan. It is the largest city in the county with a population of over 10,000. The City of St. Johns is a popular destination for tourists and visitors due to its various attractions.

The City of St. Johns has a long history and is rich in culture. It is home to many historic sites and landmarks, including the St. Johns Historic District, which is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The district includes over 200 buildings, including churches, schools, and homes.

The City of St. Johns is located in the heart of Michigan's Lake Area, offering easy access to a variety of recreational activities, such as fishing, boating, and hiking. The city is also home to several parks and trails, including the St. Johns River Trail, which is a popular spot for birdwatching and nature enthusiasts.

The City of St. Johns is well known for its diverse dining options, ranging from casual cafes to gourmet restaurants. Visitors can enjoy a variety of local specialties, including Michigan's famous cherry pie.

The City of St. Johns is a vibrant community with a strong emphasis on education and culture. The city is home to several schools, including a K-12 public school system and a community college.

In conclusion, the City of St. Johns is a beautiful and welcoming community that offers a variety of attractions, activities, and amenities for visitors and residents alike. It is a great place to live, work, and play, and I encourage you to visit and explore all that the city has to offer.

Back through the years

Kincard District

New type of rustler

THE FARMER driving compact tractor, his people riding in the trailer attached to the rear of the tractor, was sideswiped by a vehicle on the gravel road Sunday evening on his way to a potato harvest.

Mrs. William Kasper, 75, former owner of the farm, said she was一侧 the road near St. Johns when her new 1963 Ford Fairlane was sideswiped and the rear trailer of the tractor was stripped of the wheels and the tires.

Mrs. Kasper said she believes the incident was caused by a tractor and trailer combination that was not properly equipped to carry a trailer.

She said she was not able to determine the make or model of the tractor and trailer combination, but she believes it was a combination that was not designed to carry a trailer.

She said she was told by the police that the incident was caused by a tractor and trailer combination that was not properly equipped to carry a trailer.

She said she was not able to determine the make or model of the tractor and trailer combination, but she believes it was a combination that was not designed to carry a trailer.
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She said she was told by the police that the incident was caused by a tractor and trailer combination that was not properly equipped to carry a trailer.

She said she was not able to determine the make or model of the tractor and trailer combination, but she believes it was a combination that was not designed to carry a trailer.

She said she was told by the police that the incident was caused by a tractor and trailer combination that was not properly equipped to carry a trailer.

She said she was not able to determine the make or model of the tractor and trailer combination, but she believes it was a combination that was not designed to carry a trailer.
Tri-County surveying users of rail service in this area

LANSING — The Tri-County surveying team has started surveying citizens of east Lansing to determine what changes, if any, should be made to the proposed federal intermodal terminal in west Lansing.

The survey will be conducted by telephone interviews, visits to homes and businesses, and door-to-door interviews. The team will be asking citizens what types of rail service improvements they would like to see. The survey will also help determine the specifics of the proposed terminal.

The survey will be conducted until November 1st. The team will be available to answer questions about the survey and will provide information about the proposed terminal.

The survey is being conducted by the Tri-County Planning Group, a group of local citizens who are concerned about the proposed terminal and its impact on the community. The group is also working with the City of East Lansing and the City of Lansing to ensure that the terminal is built in a way that meets the needs of the community.
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The survey is being conducted by the Tri-County Planning Group, a group of local citizens who are concerned about the proposed terminal and its impact on the community. The group is also working with the City of East Lansing and the City of Lansing to ensure that the terminal is built in a way that meets the needs of the community.

A comprehensive report of the survey results will be provided to the City of East Lansing and the City of Lansing. The report will also be provided to the public through the Tri-County Planning Group's website and other community organizations.

The survey is being conducted by the Tri-County Planning Group, a group of local citizens who are concerned about the proposed terminal and its impact on the community. The group is also working with the City of East Lansing and the City of Lansing to ensure that the terminal is built in a way that meets the needs of the community.
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To all qualified electors of the Township of DeWitt, County of Clinton:

Notice is hereby given that the GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION will be held in the Township of DeWitt, County of Clinton, on Tuesday, June 28, 1974 from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., for the purpose of voting to nominate candidates for the following offices:

* DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

Also to be voted on will be 8 Precincts and the following Township Proposals:

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Dale E. Emerson, acting in his capacity as Supervisor of DeWitt Township, continues to fail to devote full time to his duties at Sunset, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and fails to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

The change of the petitioners is totally incorrect. They are not bound by any facts and have been made even though the facts show the opposite to be true.

A. I have devoted more than full time to my duties. I normally work at least 90 hours per week.

B. I have not made any adjustments in the sewer use rates. The present rates were established prior to my taking office and have remained the same since.

C. I did not discharge the Police Chief because he repeatedly violated the rules of conduct. He has consistently refused to cooperate with other departments within the Township and County. He failed to follow directives concerning the operation of his department; he and his wife failed to abide by the activities of Police Chief.

D. I have never refused to listen to any citizen of DeWitt Township or anyone else. I have repeatedly supported improved communications and have made every effort to provide all information requested of me.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

* I maintain regular hours at the Township offices and have a telephone that is listed. To the best of my knowledge there has been no adjustment of sewer use rates since I have been a Board Member. 1.

* The rates have not been changed during my current term of office.

* I have not only made every attempt possible to communicate with any resident or group wishing to be informed of any developments or deletions to the agenda. The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

* The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

* The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

* The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

* The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

The City Clerk presented a motion to refer the City Manager's report to the Council.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

1. The current sewer use rates were established by the DeWitt Township Board on April 28, 1972 on the recommendation of a professional engineering consultant in order to finance the construction of the sewer system. The rates have not been changed during my current term of office.

2. I voted to discharge the Police Chief because, while on duty in this capacity, he falsified reports and improperly maintained police records.

3. I maintain regular hours at the Township offices and have a telephone that is listed. To the best of my knowledge there has been no adjustment of sewer use rates since I have been a Board Member. 1.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Eileen Gar, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

I submit all three charges against me, as a Trustee for DeWitt Township, are completely unfounded and totally false, as follows:

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

1. I have not only made every attempt possible to communicate with any resident or group wishing to be informed of any developments or deletions to the agenda.

2. The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

3. The City Clerk asked for a statement of all actions taken.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Jack Kjeski, Jr. acting in his capacity as Trustee for the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

3. It is not true that the Mayor of the City of St. Johns was requested that the clear channel at the foot of the dam would be at the end of the month.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

The City Manager proposed that the City Clerk be referred to the City Manager's report to the Council.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Eileen Gar, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

1. I maintain regular hours at the Township offices and have a telephone that is listed. To the best of my knowledge there has been no adjustment of sewer use rates since I have been a Board Member. 1.
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The City Manager proposed that the City Clerk be referred to the City Manager's report to the Council.
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Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

The City Manager proposed that the City Clerk be referred to the City Manager's report to the Council.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

The City Manager proposed that the City Clerk be referred to the City Manager's report to the Council.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.

The City Manager proposed that the City Clerk be referred to the City Manager's report to the Council.

** STATEMENT OF PETITIONERS**

Donna B. Syversen, acting in her capacity as Clerk of the Township of DeWitt, has sanctioned an arbitrary and improper adjustment of sewer use rates within the Township, has arbitrarily and without cause discharged the Police Chief of DeWitt Township, and has failed to maintain proper communications with residents of DeWitt Township.
FOR SALE - Wisconsin large (100 to 125 lbs.) Delivered on months old polyester dresses Boys clothes, CHOICE LOTS AVAILABLE. Close to shopping DISCOUNT VITAMINS St. Johns catalogue. Telephone 224-7913

CHOICE OF a 4 family or 3 bedroom, ranch, to be all carpeted, approx. 1100 sq ft., corner lot, living rm 14x26, enjoy fireplace, cathedral ceilings, nice kitchen, 1 1/2 baths, finished basement, 2 1/2 car garage, master bedrooms on upper level. Under contract. 

WANTED — 4 foot by 6 foot carpet, 1000 sq. ft. Architectural Headquarters, 224-2600.


POISON & ORGANIC - to be sold from "Shug Holford's Drugs" store. Open 8 to 8, Sat. 8 to 5:30. Write L. L. Texas, Sales will be held Sat. only.

WANTED - DEEP TANK ENGINEERS. Many employers come to the fair looking for a good, honest man. Call anytime, after 5 p.m., Dept. 1-11. 143-224.

NEED good concrete mixers or cement trucks which will work in the city of St. Johns. Rome, 224-7979. Same time as above.

WANTED - TO buy good and used fabric, cotton, wool, silk, etc. Call or write: Mrs. J. W. Adams, 224-6267.

COW WANTED - 900 to 1000 lbs. for sale. Awaty and Milk quality. Phone, 224-7979.

WANTED — Good used car (1958 or older). Prefer 4-cyl. 3 speed, all cars considered. Phone 224-6382.

DIVORCE ATTORNEY — We want to handle your divorce at a reasonable cost. Call by appointment. "Law Offices of Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Sterner" 224-0888.

NEW WINDING SERVICE — To promote your business and get more sales. Phone or send samples to: "T. W. Morse" 224-6074.

PAINTPOT & ORGANIC - to be sold from "Shug Holford's Drugs" store. Open 8 to 8, Sat. 8 to 5:30. Write L. L. Texas, Sales will be held Sat. only.

DISCOUNT VITAMINS St. Johns catalogue. Telephone 224-7913

DISCOUNT VITAMINS St. Johns catalogue.

PUBICATION OF NOTICE

ST. JOHNS, EUREKA

Probate Court for the County of Clinton and for the

District of Clinton, in the State of Michigan.

In the Matter of the Estate of

Rosaline Speerbrecker,

of the County of Clinton, in the State of Michigan.

The undersigned, the Administrator of the Estate of Rosaline Speerbrecker, deceased, having been appointed by the Probate Court of Clinton County, in the State of Michigan, to administer the Estate of Rosaline Speerbrecker, deceased, do hereby give notice to all persons interested in, or having any claim against the said Estate, that a hearing will be held at the Probate Court for the County of Clinton, in the State of Michigan, at 1:00 o'clock at the usual time and place of holding Court, on the 13th day of September, 1974, at which hearing all persons interested may be heard in reference to the settlement of the said Estate.

Given under my hand this 8th day of August, 1974.

Johnie Speerbrecker, Administrator.

For publication by the

Clinton County News.

ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN

August 11, 1974
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STEVE'S REFUSE SERVICE
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8000 Carlot Rd.
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CCC loans, a marketing tool for 1974 wheat crop

The second half year was a time of planning policy, and the implications of a one-yield policy, as well as the marketing needs of 1974, were reviewed in the Federal Committee at its meeting on August 1, 1974. T. D. Hiebert, Soil Management Specialist, Federal Committee, described the one-yield policy as a significant change in the existing policy, and it was noted that the policy could have a major impact on the marketing of 1974 wheat.

The one-yield policy was described as a marketing tool that could be used to control the market for wheat. It was noted that the policy could be used to control the market for wheat by limiting the supply of wheat that could be marketed in a given year. This could be done by setting a minimum price for wheat, and by limiting the amount of wheat that could be marketed at that price. The policy could also be used to control the market for wheat by limiting the amount of wheat that could be stored. This could be done by setting a maximum amount of wheat that could be stored, and by limiting the amount of wheat that could be stored at that price.
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Real Estate Transfer

DOROTHY M to DONALD E. MALKIN

for and in exchange for the sum of Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($5,000.00), the

Lot 163 Westchester Hgts, Sec 17 Eagle

and to Thomas D. M. Summers property in Sec 6 Bath.

Mary L. to Raymond and Ann DeWitt

Lettie H. Glazier, Deceased. File No. 19210.

WILLIAM E. RHEAUME

ALBERT KOGLIN,

Petitioner: in the Probate Court­

determination of heirs, and all

the admission of will to probate;

On the 22nd day of July, 1974.

ORDER TO ANSWER, File No. 26370.

Hon. TIMOTHY B. GREEN,

Circuit Judge

filed herein, it is

In the Probate Court­

desk of the Circuit Court for the County of

quette of the estate on

said fiduciary, Albert Kogltn,

Attorney for Petitioner:

FILE AND PROOF OF NOTICE

of the purported Will and for granting
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Kraft Miracle Whip

68¢

with coupon inside and 5 purchase

"It's the Real Thing"

Coca Cola

88¢

with coupon and 5 Purchase

Country Club Ice Cream

68¢

with coupon and 5 purchase

Chuck Roast

79¢

Center Cut

Kroger Beef Wieners

79¢

With coupon inside and 5 Purchase

US No 1 Michigan Round White Potatoes

20 lb

$1.79

with coupon and 5 Purchase
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chuck Roast</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi Boneless Hams</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delmonico Steak</td>
<td>2.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meat Bologna</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulk Bologna</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krogen Legs</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi Boneless Hams</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Slice Pot Roast</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi Boneless Hams</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Govt. Imported Mixed</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fryer Parts</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Steak</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-Z Slice Pot Roast</td>
<td>1.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semi Boneless Hams</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Govt. Imported Mixed</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fryer Parts</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Chops</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Steak</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mini-Mize**

**Your Food Cost!**

**LET KROGER**

**Mini-Mize**

**Welcome Kroger Shoppers to the Deli Department!**